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physician may ponder the. philosophy j we have a sufficient knowledge of the j that a thorough conscientiousness on
of Aristotle and Cicero, the poet may | ordinary American method, and care j the part of teachers, to whose imper-he f l o i i r t f of the
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Bsgaa its SEVENTH TEAE on Thursday,
Maroh.̂ 9^1874. increase his stock of information im-! fess a superfine system, acceptable alike

rs of length of Term, cost of Board and measurably by the perusal of the ancient to God and man, that is not American,

learn nights of fancy from Pindar or j for no contradiction however flat. If
Horace; nay, the general reader may | in Schenectady, or elsewhere, they pro-

' fe fi
For particulars

Tuition, etc., see advertisement on last page.

tinent laziness those books pander not
less than to the pupil's, would entirely
and forever supersede the sale of sucli
publications.

writers; but for the student at college,} but some ideal which common mortals j We repeat, then, that our classical
in a short impatient course, it is far j would fain attain to, but can not, I text-books have, as a rule, no claim to
more developing to the mental powers j According to our idea the value of originality—not only so, but borrow-
to consider how a thought is expressed, I the classics for boys and young men, ing, on what terms we dare not say,
than whether the thought in itself is j studied as we study them in our uni- [ the labors of some English or German
beautiful or not, The student must be j versities and colleges, is almost entire- scholar, our American editors insult

Some Notes on American Classical
Test Books,

BY PROFESSOR HAHRISOX.

"We had intended, in accordance with
a hint in the December number of this
Journal, to begin in our current edi-
tion a somewhat exhaustive discussion
of the subject which heads this article; j mood or that case, and the varieties of | translate, as that they may learn to

led to examine within himself the rela- \ ly as a means, and not as an end. We
tive position of the words and their | teach them Latin and Greek, not
right of priority, the reason for this j nearly so much that they may leai-n to

the foreign author, either by not giv-
ing him full justice for his ultimate
foundation in the work, or too often
by misinterpreting, chiefly through

but immediate press of work, with meaning which would be entailed by: think, and we hold that no education lack of sensibility, his developments,
pretty sure promise of an equally em-1 all possible permutations and substi- j is worth the name which sets for itself I and making him say what he never

_ _ . . . , l i _ j * _ _ A l l j_1_ • • _ _ " ! • 1 1 , T i T7* . T -i r- I • PCbarrassed future, compels us either to j tutions. All this is good, simply be- j any other goal. Furthermore, as a
submit what we have already digested, i cause it requires, and, therefore, teaches j means toward this end, we believe that
or to postpone indefinitely any consid- thought; whereas the lazy translation j the classics have no equal. But the
eratio'n of the matter. For many rea-1 of a lagging class, (and this is what system which merely requires a lame
sons, which it would be uninteresting
to detail, we prefer the former alterna-
tive. sary,) not only does not produce the de-

sired effect, but actually destroys, in
ican book-making in the department | time, all natural acquisitiveness and

The two salient features about Amer-

it almost invariably amounts to, Avhere so-called literal rendering of passages
nothing but translation is deemed neces- into English, for the most part unin-

of Ancient Laguages, are lack of orig-
inality, and luck of scholarship; and by
this latter term, we mean, not knowl-
edge, however well systematized and

power of self-development. Boys, from
a blind, A" :%eless, unreasoning accept-
ance of what "the book says," and
a consequent servile dependence on its

telligible to the boy, and alas! too
often to the teacher also—in reality so
far from encouraging any mental
growth, gradually inures those facul-

dreamt of saying, and passing off un-
der his imprimatur a volume, with all
that, in especial features and character-
istic details, was essentially his, omit-
ted and disregarded, thus rendering
him weak and puerile, in order to give
them forsooth more elbow room for
"revising and correcting" him. There
is no greater satire upon learning of any
sort than the contemplation of Donald-

tabulated, but that keen discrimination vpse dixit, are found by those who know,
which detects and appreciates, unhesi- and eventually by themselves, to be

ties to idleness, and stupor, and finally I son or Arnold damned by the dissenting
platitudes of such " eminent educators"
as Prof. Erasmus Butternut, of Jericho
Collegiate Seminary, and other!, and
on the other hand the very approba-
tion of such critics, the dunces of some
old-field school, whose lucubrations are

other, that, nicety of taste which re- j are aware the system above recom- j might pause, in his rapt contemplation ! inspired by the smoke of a pine-knot,

robs them of all their fair proportions.
It would be heart-rending to compute
how many minds, under the specious
semblance of rapid progress, have

tatingly and irrevocably, the differences j unable to think connectedly and logic- been, thus ruiiied forever, past redemp-
between shades blending into each ally upon any subject whatever. We J tion, and the most sanguine theorist

cognizes the subtlest and most delicate
distinctions, which feels, where per-
haps it can not prove in words.

mended, even in the abstract, has its j of our imperial future, to grieve for the gives us at once, in spite of ourselves,
opponents. One authority calls it j intellectual glory which has been irre- an uneasy feeling that the book is
"gerund-grinding," and, perhaps, as | trievably lost to this great nation. iblamablein some respect, even though

As to our first charge, lack of orig- he manages his classes, the title may j Of this blighting system, in all its
inality, we hardly suppose any one
will question it. American editions of

be a just one; and a learned Professor I stunting power, Dr. Anthon was the
at Schenectady, goes so far to say that father, and the best we can say of him,

before we thought it magnificent.
The " revision and correction," so

much talked of, generally amount to
tne classics may be said to date from i the classics have lost caste and proved is that we believe he knew no better- nothing' more than the abridgment of
Dr. Anthon, and with such a model I a failure in this country, because too [ In this day, however, with the further the original wx>rk,. and that in its most
better results could not have been ex- j much attention has always been paid j light of England and the Continent of essential individualities, " to adapt it
pected. To do the Doctor justice, he
has not failed to state, in a general
way, that he has borrowed liberally,
and since his day it has been almost
too frequent for American editors to

to the grammar. It may be that the j Europe, it seems strange that our edit-
students of Union College are "killed I ors should adhere so closely to the old
u p " with grammatical knowledge, •:method,
but the general experience is, we feel I Dr. Anthon's aim was to teach to

to the use of American schools," whose
capacity we should infer from this nec-
essary step to be very restricted, and
the insertion of occasional references,

confident in asserting, far otherwise, i translate, and this he tries to do by almost invariably to further the sale
state, perhaps as a grim joke, that a The classics have failed in this coun-! giving most frequent renderings, in j of some particular grammar. We are

n * 1 T T I T . - ! • • , "1 1 • 1 1 t - . - • • ' *•

tators, and has been quoted and alluded j have never had a fair chance. With j tions of an author, and take from each ' enough, rarely to embody some of
to, until it becomes impossible to assign all respect to the gentlemen alluded to j whatever suited his purpose; but un- their independent investigations, gen-
it to any well authenticated source; but above, and their sympathizers, we dare I fortunately, with no apparent scale of j erally the only feeble and inane por-

to affirm that the classics have failed, 1 valuation, he gave, as it seems, equal | tions of the book, more frequently to
miserably, because they have been j weight to all, and in almost ever/ nice I subjoin something borrowed from some
miserably taught, and they have been j point he chose not the better part, other author bearing on the same sub-
mis erabiy taught because the teachers I Although he states explicitly in several ject, This volume, thus prepared, is
have been inefficient. ISTo wonder of his works, as is still the habit of puffed by the publishers and favorably
they should be considered superfluous i our native classicists, that he makes | criticised by the editor's friends, who

it is readily seen that a too far exten-
sion of this principle is dangerous in
the extreme. Since Dr. Anthon, mat-
ters have somewhat improved. There
is a more judicious appropriation, if
nothing more, and in many cases, there
is some pretense of elucidating pecu- j a u ( l useless, when, after comparatively j books especially for use in lecture-1 in many cases never saw the basis of
liar a»d irregular syntactical points, \ lengthy study, it was evident that not: rooms, and alludes to the success of j the edition, and in quite as many are
which in Anthon's editions were igno- j only was no mental discipline obtained, his plan; yet we can find positively not even familiar with the language
miniously ignored. If the classics, as | but not even a historical fact, a poet- j nothing good in his writings to coun- the acquirement of which the work is
a general study are worth anything, i ica* conceit, or a rhetorical figure re- terbalance all the bad which we know \ intended to advance,
their value lies, we venture to say, j maimed. Applying, with slight alter- j from the saddest and most permanent j While on the subject of originality,
mainly in the language, and only sec- j ation, the words of Prof. Munro, on a i experience they do inevitably produce. | we must mete out full justice as far as
ondarily in the substance. The meta- i similar subject, we Beg to state that And further, it is our deliberate opinion, i we can, and therefore we feel in duty
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bound to mention the enterprise of a
nameless individual writing over the
initials " C. A., who has, we believe,
discovered an entirely new, patent,
back-action method of pursuing to
advantage the ancient tongues. He is
getting out, through the medium of
some venturesome publisher, a new
series dubbed "Aids to the Classics:
Designed to Facilitate the Preparation
for College," with the motto " Studio
miimente laborem," which we would,
under the circumstances, render, " les-
sening the labor of study," the car-
dinal excellency of which series con-

The German Empire.

Three years ago, in the magnificent
palace erected at a lavish expense by

anarchy seven powerful princes, with
great hereditary fiefs, obtained the
privilege of electing the Emperor, a
privilege confirmed to them by Charles

the most luxurious and splendid of;the Fourth in 1355 by the Golden
the monarchs who have ruled over Bull. By this diploma the number but Prince Eugene, with greater fore-

Poland, Frederic boldly resolved to
transform his duchy into a kingdom,
and by means of $6,000,000 its recog-
nition was effected. The Jesuits at
Vienna ridiculed the little kingdom,

France, in the great hall of mirrors, of electors was fixed at seven. Three
where Louis the Great had received j were spiritual princes, the Arch- would have in the empire, said: " The
Conde, laden with laurels, and wel-1 bishops of Cologne, Mayence, and

sight as to what effect the new power

ministers who recognized the King of
Thecorned Turenne, reeking from a devas- j Treves, who were styled the Arch- Prussiadeserve to be hanged."

tation of Germany, which threw into chancellors of Italy, Germany, and the little kingdom of Frederic the First
the shade the worst ravages of Attila Empire; and four lay electors, the \ became, under the genius of Frederic
and Genseric, the victorious kings and | King of Bohemia, the Cup-Bearer; | the Great, one of the great powers,
princes of Germany offered to their the Count Palatine, the Steward; the j West Prussia was re-united to it at

Marquis of Brandenburg the Marshal; the first partition of Poland in 1772?
the Duke of Saxony, the Chamberlain j and South Prussia on the second par-
of the Empire. After the Thirty titionof that luckless land in 1793;

the Second, after the crushing defeat I Years' War Bavaria was made an what it has become within the last few

leader, the King of Prussia, the title
of Emperor of the Germans.

On the 6th of August, 1806, Francis
dinal excellency of which series con- ^ ' ^ ^ ^ 2 n S g d S Year7 W ^ B s ^ ^ ^ ^ Z Z what it has"
sists in presenting the Latin words m I o f Austerlitz, resigned the imperial | eighth electorate, and later still llano-'years we all
English order! Preposterous alter- dignity and assumed the title of Em-1 ver, with the office of Arch-treasurer In a stron

nothing butation! as if there were
whimsical trifling and idle caprice in
the Roman arrangement, and a master-

term German Empire was employed,
yet there did not exist, nor had ever
existed, a German empire or an
Emperor of Germany. " It was the

reduce this chaos to philosophic order! | c r o w n of Augustus, of Constantine,
hand like " C. A.'s" were needed to

peror of Austria. Throughout, the | attached.
This electoral college diminished the

misrule and confusion which had pre-
viously existed, and saved the empire
from the fate of Poland; but it created
another danger, by making these elec-

strong German empire Europe
will find its best protection, alike from
the anarchical tendencies of the Latin
races and the organized despotism of
the ]STorthern Sclavonians. To

seems to belong

the

the
German races seems to belong the
genius of sober freedom, of that

The Latin language, using the collo- j of Charles, of Maximilian, that Francis tors too formidable for their chiefs.! supreme art of political organization
cations we find, was spoken for twelve I of Hapsburg laid down; 1006 years ! The dangers arising from vassals being j which insures the highest amount of
hundred years, and used as a vehicle
for learned disquisitions and foreign
communication for a long time after-
ward, but it was reserved for " C. A.,"
in this advanced age and enlightened
land, to detect that in order for it to be
understood, it must be shorn of its
individualism and measured by our
idioms—that is to say, that, in order

after Leo the Pope had crowned the more powerful than their lord were i freedom to the individual, and tr
Frankish King; 1858 years after enhanced when these vassals of the j highest degree of order in the State.
Caesar had conquered at Pharsalia, the | empire became sovereigns of States Iq , p
Roman Empire ended." j lying outside its pale,

The emperors whom Ave are wont to j From the time of Otto's conquest,
consider Emperors of Germany bore j in the tenth century, the King of
officially the titles of Roman Emperor, j Bohemia had been the first in rank of
Semper Augustus, King of the Romans, i the imperial vassals, and this kingdom
and King of the "Germans; and coming by marriage to the-House of

TEN1TESSEE.

The Ciimberland Plateai*-
Preduets.

-Soil

claimed to be the lords of the world, Hapsburg, first laid the foundation of; I a m i-eceivi.ng constantly letters ad-

to study it successfully, it is necessary | In
to strip it of one of the very peculiar- i

the heads of the Holy Roman Empire, its predominant influence. Ticking- dressed to me as Postmaster of this
earlier days the actual boundaries j dom of Hungary, originally elective, j plaCe in regard to the Cumberland
the empire contained Germany in j became likewise hereditary in the j plateau in this vicinity, and under the

ities for which it is especially worth ' i t s w i d e s t sense> including Holland and I same house, which is to-day rather a impression.that your'paper will reach
n • w , . , v r , / ,. ! Burgundy, the north of Italy, the I Sclavonic than a German power. A more of those who wish to be in-

studying. While such absurd notions | k i u | d o n / ' o f A r ] e g , t h a t i8j & r i o h i third kingdom on the borders of the formed than any other?!have Taken
prevail, how can genuine scholarship French provinces of Dauphine, Pro- i empire, the kingdom of Poland, was j the liberty to draw up a description,

vence, and Franche-Oomte; and when-j often held by a German Prince, but with hopes that you..will find room for
ever the Emperor was powerful enough I either from the weak character of its j it in your paper.
to enforce his claims, his sovereignty Saxon rulers, or of their unreliable For full description of the plateau's

s acknowledged by princes outside Polish subjects, it never strengthened mineral resources I refer 'your readers
se limits. The King of France did the position of its sovereign in the | to Prof. Safford's official report. The

,exist?
As to the second charge, lack of

scholarship, it is intimately connected
with, the forogoing. More personal
acquaintance with the classics would
engeryler more reliance upon our own
efforts, and do away with the necessity,
which oppresses us, of appropriating
the labors of others. The first thing
which an editor must know is what

This
rest,

WPS

these

is difficult and what is easy.
general, principle settled, the

homage to Otto the Great, but refused empire. Far different has been the | iand j s a sandy loam, but is neither
to do suit or service to Henry the j result of the acquisition of the Duchy j what in England is called "hungry"
Sixth or Otto the Fourth. The ; of Prussia by the Electors of Branden-1 Or "leaky;" it is par excellence the
Sclavonic kingdom of Poland acknow-! burg. In the reign of Barbarossa, j fruit and stock country of the South,
ledged the suzerainty of the Emperor, | beyond the March of Brandenburg, and with a delightful climate. The
and obeyed the empire till the time of! dwelt the pagan Lithuanians and j heat is never oppressive on the plateau,
King Primeslas: King Peter of Den- j Prussians, two Sclavonic tribes. To i and in consequence every available

k did h f hi t th ! conquer these infidl d t I h i i d b l f

supposing him to be equal to the task,
is light; and it is just here that our
American editors most obviously show
their weakness. Their annotations are

mark did homage for his crown at the ! conquer these infidels, and convert I house is occupied by people from the
coronation- of Frederick the First, them to the Christian faith, the order i Southern cities during the whole sum-

mer. A case of cholera has neverIn 1053 Ferdinand of Castile assumed
the title of Hispania Imperator, but
Henry the Third declared the rights

of Teutonic Knights was established
during the Third Crusade. For years j been known here, nor chills and fever,
a remorseless war went on. _ The j Mosquitoes and flies are nearly nn-q y

of Rome over her western provinces [ Prussians rose again and again in re-j known. The timber consists of white,
.indelible, and the Spaniard resigned j volt; it became the Perpetual German i black, red and Spanish oak, chestnut'

regulated by no discrimination what-! his new appellation. King Richard | crusade. "Wherever there was a mar-1 hickory, poplar, and pine. Besides it
ever. They seem to jot down, as some the First of England did homage for jtial or restless noble who found no ad- jis the home of the valuable chestnut
inexplicable humor, or some arbitrary W« kingdom to Henry the Fourth, I venture or enemy in his immediate J Oak, in such demand for tan-bark.
alternation of intervals sugg
ting, by accident, of course,
the real difficulties, and profusely ex-1 the Bavarian named Edward the | is hardly a noble house in Germany j generally well watered, and watei
pounding and so obscuring what is Third his vicar, he demanded, but did I which did not furnish some of its I power can be had in several tracts
plain and simple • and in many cases I n o t receive, the English monarch's ! illustrious names to the roll of Teutonic ! that I understand are for sale.
offl/.c^nMcetf<^ final _ conquest _ of; .ood from
tion to a grammar, where
the principle, if touched
is so vaguely put, that though the rule ! into the water to the ship wherein the A religious order like the Teutonic j come in, in November, fat from"the
be learned by heart, the connection j Emperor sat, and require him, at the j Knights Avas a good organization for j native grasses. The mast is here what

last few years, violations of the gen- authority. The revolt of the Swiss j country into a desert, and encled by |« harden" the meat,
The peach, apple, currant, pear, and

grape are all grown here at a fine
eral rule we are glad to be assured against their lords of the House of! the Grand Master ceding West Prussia;

h ,-i'i Austria, the revolt of the Netherlands : to Poland, and holding East Prussia |.and of some which claim to
most notable exceptions we
say a few words.

(TO BE CONTINUED

" GOOD Man Gone to Boost," was the head-
line in a Western paper's obituary. That
proof-reader was admonished.

That is not so bad as a paper which Closed a
glowing obituary upon a lady by saying, "She
has gone to her eternal roast."

Republic declared independent. j find at the close of the seventeenth i ware, Hartford, and Ives' Seedling all
Although for nearly 400 years the i centtfry the Duchy of Prussia not a | do remarkably well, and are entirely

Emperors were chosen, with but one Polish fief, but a free possession of the I free from disease. I have not experi-
exception, from the House of Haps- j Elector of Brandenburg,_ Frederic mented with the Catawba, but a
burg, the Empire professed to be elec- the Third. Jealous of seeing a petty neighbor assures me he has fine suc-
tive. Originally all the members oflprince like William of Orange madejceSs with them. The pea-nut does
the Germanic body met and elected! king of England, or an equal like i better here than on valley lands; so

Ithe Emperor, but after centuries of !-A-'«glJstus o f Saxony elected King of j a0 vegetables of all kinds.
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No fancy prices are asked for land
in this neighborhood. It can be
bought for from $1 to $5 per acre. A I
Pennsylvania farmer has just bought I
1,000 acres in this vicinity for $1.50
per acre, and thinks he will be the
cause of a great many further sales to
friends. The land here will not grow i

B0&4CE.—ODES.

Book IIL, Ode 4.

(An imitation of the meter of the original.)

cotton, the summers being entirely to I C o m e d o w n f r o m }lcaveu> Lady Calliope,
cool to fullv develop the crop. The | A l o n g e r d e s c a n t b r e a t h e w i t h t h e flaSeolet>
valley lands here will produce more corn
and wheat per acre, but the- farmers ,
, . ' . ,, . ' , , You hear her? Or does merely illusion
here have it in their power, and have Uv-' • '« 7* T i • • .

, n 4 , , } ,, ' , ^Deceive? Meseems I hear her and wander on
actually demonstrated that they can, <
with one acre in sweet or Irish pota-!
toes, sell enough to purchase the entire we (as in legends) strayed from my Appulan
produce of ten acres of corn and three j Birthplace, where Vnltur limits Apulia,
of wheat, as grown in the valleys j With playing wearied out, and slumber,
around US. I do not wish to. be mis- j Doves with the tenderest leaves, an infant

The Moon's Infiuence on £as "Weather, j y e a r s o f vigorous growth before it.
T-\ ~TCT- M - T - T • i.- x i j-i i ̂ u A u s t r a l i a , t h e b l u e j r u m r e a c h e s aDr. Wierzibicki has investigated the ; d i a m e t e r o f • h t f e e t > t h e t r u u k _

peculiarities of the climate in Cracow, \

Plymouth S,osk Overthrown.
A review in the Congregationlist of

"Mourt's Relations," a re-issue of

the harp and the lyre of Phoebus.

Thro' holy gardens, where refreshing
Breezes and rivulets sigh and ripple.

Austria, and especially the influence
of the moon in bringing about periodic
changes. The material at his hand
for this investigation consisted of forty-

six years ^ observations, dbrMuctetf Dexter, contains the following rather
upon an uniform style, at the observa- j startling admission for a New England
tory in that city. With regard to the | clergyman :
moon, he says the influence of this
body on the earth's climate is generally I T * S l c e %• "%,
, . / , . , , , p i •; theJNew VV orld i a , x̂ x m^ nwoi, 1JarL
believed in by the common people and j d e r i v e d from memorial sermons and

gy
"T ] i e common conception of the

^trance of the Pilgrim Fathers into
is, tor the most part,

i l
the seamen. This belief is very old,; pious stump speeches, and is some-
and seems to be an inheritance from; what like the common conception of

j d f Mil i
understood. . I do not say the average i Enerowned, that all might marvel, who culti-1 xr
"leather leggings," miscalled farmers! vate,
here, can or will do what I state above, I O r rich Forentum's low-lying arable,
but I say that it can be and has been O r w h o t h e Bantine meadow pasture,

Or Acherontia's nest inhabit,
How safe from wild boars, safe from the

venomous

; p
those times when men believed that j Paradise—drawn from Milton, instead

A d! f authentic documents. And as

y
done. The' lands I have tried to de-
scribe, and of which I possess some
knowledge, having lived here

stars and other heavenly bodies i f ™ autn m e uucumt .. . . A
, . „ «••!»;•.••< » I for Plymouth Rock, which is now

rted an influence on the fate of men I s o l d f J i t g • ^ i n e i l v e i v w e f e a r

and nations. The reality of the in1- that Milton had rather more to go
fluenee of the moon on the weather upon in his Arersion of the war in

road running between the county seat
of Grundy County (Tracy City, but
better known as Sewanee Coal Mines)
and Cowan Station, in Franklin
County, on the Nashville, Chattanooga
and St. Louis Railroad. The coal
company run from two to five daily
trains between the above points. The

Pith myrtle blent with sacred laurel,
Fearless, and not without gods protecting.

Yours still, Cameuce, yours I am borne aloft
To Sabine mountains, whether the sweetly

cool
Proeneste, or soft-sloping Tibur,

Haply delight me or liquid Baioe,

ihas been disputed by most scientific \ heaven, than have the venders of that
'students, and it has been shown by j ' •> (->uulu^1- .

-r> T\i x • TA -x • -1 According to the "Relation the
Bouvard that in I ranee it is scarcely, p i l i m s & , | t W e d a t p rov inCetown,
if indeed at all discernible. \\ lerzi-1 a n d l i y e d t h e r e a m o n t h , intending to
bicki has studied the arrangement of j make it a permanent settlement,
the cloudy and rainy days in compar- j Here their voyage ended, and here
ison with the four quarters of the j t h e 7 offered up their thanksgiving for

1 their sate arrival, and drew up their
were

moon in its regular monthlv changes, "1C11 &il1* ' " ' T r C J -
e
 T.._ % °. '!famous compact; here were the first

and has also compared those days with ; b i r t h a n d d e a t h h e t h e first m e t
i xi j? xi i • net -i i A irienu to youi clear fountains and choruses xi • i x i • i xi • ' •, -r -,. •> .J ••

l e n g t h o f t h e i r r o a d i s 2 3 m i l e s , a n d : , l p ,,nj. P h ; i ; . , , , , . , ' t h e p e r i o d s a t w h i c h t h e m o o n i s t h e I n d i a n s , a n d e x p e r i e n c e d t h e
,1 i , . .» -. , i -L'AC nyJh ±. i i i i i p u i a Utioiv-Ul i v e i l Ut luLie- l l l iC, _ ~ rt _ ! - , - I T - I T . « - .

two stations, where the j T h e ac(,urgft(1 tvfift dif] ,inf1 ^pstr^T | nearest and farthest from the earth, dangers and hardships of the new.
In reference to these phenomena, his j world; in short, Provincetown, and

The accursed tree did not clestrojr me,
]STor Palinurus's strongest waters.trains stop and deliver mail, passengers,

and freight. The first of these stations i, whensoever you may accompany,
is Sewanee, in Franklin County, but will gladly tempt the rage of the Bosphorus
on the top of the table-lands. This is A sailor; or on foot the burning
the post-office of the "University of | Sands of Assyria's arid deserts,
the South," acknowledged head-center j Will seek the Briton cruel to visitors,
of learning for the whole South. The j Or, who in horse-blood revel, the Concans,
university has now about 250 students,
and there is as good a market as there
is in this State. The next station is
Moffat. in Marion County; this station j T h e mighty Oasar adds to the colonies,

I'll seek the quiver-deck't Geloni,
Or where the Tanais rolls nor meet harm.

You, w'v-a )>:= war-worn cohorts of veterans

is comparatively new; it was built up
and named after Prof. John Moffat,
the able and talented Commissioner of
Emigration for the State. His address

Desiring to conclude his labors,
You in Pierian grot refresh him.

You gentle counsel give, and benignantly

conclusions do not differ sensibly from i ™* P1ym°uth, is the proper place to
_ j give vent to pent-up sentimental teel-

those announced by Bouvard and| ' i n g s i n r e g a r d t o t h e Mayflower.
others, who studied especially the | Becoming dissatisfied with their loca-
barometric changes or aerial tides, ition, exploring parties were sent out
Wierzibicki says that, in consequence!from t i m e t o t ime> w h o landed at

x> i . • .• , • i • J? XT, nearly every harbor on the cape, Ply-
of ms investigations, he is ot the i ,[ , . J „ „ n , •, l ' „•'

a . mouth being finally selected as preter-
opxtfton tbat the suspected influence | frh1n to- the ijr fiwt: .wAtion, and on th«
which the moon might exert on the j 15th of .December trie Mayflower
weather, if not quite unappreciable, is, j dropped anchor in its harbor, and the
at least, so slight, that if it does really I men gradually landed at their cou-

L^c* u mr,J*u. trM^iw .nnn^lAri In I venience, and looked about them withis Nashville, Tennessee, and he w i n j Rejoice when taken. Well is it known, how
Hecheerfully give any information about

any portion of Tennessee. At Moffat
is a ladies' academy under the very-
best management, with a continually
increasing demand from more pupils
than can be accommodated. Here is
also a good market. Tracy City, the
terminus of this coal railroad, is grow-
ing fast. The county seat of Grundy I ye t great alarms they caused unto Jupiter,
County has lately been moved there,! The shaggy youth in sinewy confidence,
and a new $12,000 Court-house will be i
built this summer. The Tennessee j

The Titans and their brood of monsters
Smote with the flash of descending light-

ning,
He, who the sluggish Earth and the Ocean
Wind-blown, the towns, the gloomy do-

minions,
And gods, and all the crowd of mortals

Rules with impartial sway, sole monarch.

Coal and Railroad Company, who own
and control the coal mines, are con-
tinually making new improvements,
and employ about 500 men. This
company own about 20,000 acres of
land, the " surface" of which can be
bought, I think, at low figures. At
Tracy City the market is the very
best, and a ready sale is always found
for every product of the farm.

E. O. NATHURST,
Tracy City, Tenn.

Gauss of "Wrecks at Sea.

The brethren bent with might to pile up
Pelion over Olympus' summit.

What could Typhceus, Mimas the*valiant,
What could the threat'ning front of Por-

phyrion,
What Khoetus, or with trees uprooted,

Enceladus the undaunted marksman,
Avail against stern Pallas's resonant,
j35gis, on-rushing ? Vulcan insatiate

Stood here, and here stood matron Juno,
Here, he who ne'er will his bow relin-

quish.

He, who his loosened tresses in Castaly's
Pure streamlet laves, who rules over Lycia-'s

Dense thickets and his natal forest
Delos and Patara's own Apollo.

exist, it must be entirely concealed in reference to the building on the open-
i f i N l ll th

i reference to the building on the open
the far more powerful local and cosmic | i n g o f s p r i n g . Nearly all the corn-
causes that affect the earth, and it j pany lived aboard the vessel the entire
merits, in ordinary matters of life, no ] winter, and it was not until the last
consideration at all. He therefore I day of March that all took up their.
considers it a waste of time to indulge I abode on the land. Thus it would

, . . .'••*> . , ,f I seem that there was no formal landing
in any further investigations into the | Q n m j particular day, nor on any
influence of the moon on the weather, j particular rock, so far as can ever be
—Annual Record of Science for 1873. | known, as there were many convenient

rocks all along shore, to say nothing
of the sandy beach, which would
probably have been more convenient
still, and all of which landings were
probably used on different occasions,
according as the state of the tide or
accident determined. In point of fact,
it is said to have been a hundred years
after the Pilgrims were in their graves
before any one thought of inquiring

The Miasma Destroying Tres.

The Alia Californian says:

"Of all the forest trees, none de-
serve more attention here than the
blue gum, or Eucalyptus globulus. It
combines in a remarkable and un-
paralleled manner great values for'Will YctJLUCO 1U1 UCiUie <lllJ v " « unvu^nu v/j. IUV^WHIU^

ornamental, medicinal and industrial j where they landed, when, as a, specific
purposes. The rapidity of its growth rock seemed to be needed, it was, of
gives it much of its favor, because course, readily found, and in spite of
money is dear, and the people are in skeptics, so much of it as is fenced in
haste to see results. The foliage and | at Plymouth will doubtless be retained
form of the tree are beautiful, and its kro"long as granite will endure.—New-
height imposing. The wood is hard, j buryport Herald.
strong, elastic and durable. The leaves ; ^_

Still further

le
of
observations." He shows from the j
errors in the rates of chronometers that; Every sin in the mind conceiving.
an error of position of 3.6 miles must j Bear witness how true these my opinions
be expected; that an error of 11J miles | Gyas, the hundred handed, and infamous
is not improbable, and that an error of i
21 miles may occasionally occur. The

Treatment of Ne-w Dwellings,
The dampness of newly finished

ngth | from them has come into use as a sub- rooms is not due so much to the water
stitute for quinine and Peruvian bark, j used in mixing the plaster as to the
The mere proximity of the tree is re- water of hydration of the lime
garded as a protection against fevers.

Slain by goddess's virgin /irrow.
navigator who assumes, therefore, that Heaped o'er her monstrous progeny, earth j other tree; but every irrigating

or several years past it has been
planted more extensively than any
ot.hp.r trap. • Vint, p.vp.rv irriffatine1 ditch

confidence which may lead to his ruin.
The number of insured vessels

wrecked is three and a half times
greater than those uninsured—a
curious result of his examination, and j
one likely to attract the attention of j
underwriters.

laments
And mourns her offspring, sent by the thun-

der-bolt
To lurid Orcas; ne'er the swift flame

Eats thro' the superincumbent ^Etna,
Xor does the vulture, warder of lustfulness,
Ever desert incontinent Tityos,

And fetters three hundred imprison
Pirithous, the unholy lover.

H. 0.

in our valleys, every main road, should
be lined with them. A blue _
at San Jose, seventeen years ole
nearly 100 feet high,

um

and has a
diameter of two feet in the trunk,
which tapers gradually from the
ground to the top. The graceful form

t and smooth bark of the tree are sup-
i posed to indicate that it has many

liberated by the action of carbonic
acid. As soon as the rooms are ten-
anted the carbonic acid of respiration
effects rapid displacement of the water
of hydration, and with it other
matters indicated by the peculiar odor,

is which may be injurious. Treatment
of the rooms with carbonic acid before
occupying them suggests itself as the

The burning of aboutproper remedy
five pounds of charcoal per day for five
days will produce the desired effect.—•
Annual Record of Science for 1873.
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j A. P. Barnard, President of Columbia
College, New York, a very handsome
present of instruments for the School

I of Natural Science has been received
as a donation from Columbia College.
Among these are an excellent electrical
machine, with appurtenances, seven

School Debts.

From every quarter comes alarm and
dismay at the increasing demoraliza-
tion of the times. It is not now the
prevalence of the ordinary grades of
crime to which we have been long
accustomed, such as robbery, murder,
larceny, and deeds of violence. These
may be imputed to want and ignor-

To the Clergy of the Episcopal Church
This University looks especially, not
only for friendship and encouragement,
but for that active interest in securing
the patronage on which, for the present,
the success of the Institution depends. | Geology and Mineralogy for transfer

1 t o t h i s U'^ersi ty where they will

David's cells, a powerful electro mag-1 ance, unhelped and unchecked by the
net, mounted, a camera obscura, sev-
eral prisms, mounted, several Leyden
jars, and other minor articles.

President -.Barnard was personally
much interested in the plans of the
University before the war, and this
practical recognition is the best evi-
dence of his continued solicitude for
its welfare. Many thanks to him and

| his colleagues, especially to Professors
Newberry and Eggleston, of the School
of Mines of Columbia College. These
latter gentlemen have expressed to the
Doctor their willingness to select and
label specimens in the Departments of

t o t h i s
8 e r v e a s a nucleus to future collections.

cultivation of the intellect or the re-
finements of society, and which to
some degree may be considered reme-
diable by education, regarded by many
as the curative process for all moral
and social evils.

The present alarm springs from the
prevalence of a different class of
crimes, and a different grade of crimi-
nals. The crimes are for the most part,
society crimes, the invasion of do-
mestic rights, the unscrupulous be-
trayal of trusts, official delinquency,
and shameless bribery. The criminals
are men filling a respectable place in
society, and occupying responsible

where they ^ will [ positions, and places of trust. It is so

I and the influence of the Christian re-
i ligion as an active and controlling
j guide.

No education can be counted upon
as securing this end which is not a re-

| ligious education. A really honest,
true, God-fearing boy will make a
good man; a boy who is obedient only

| from fear of consequences, who is
only moral from fear of exposure,
and honest from prudential reasons,
will have in the stronger tempation of

! maturer life no help to withstand the
I opportunities for covert transgressions
of the laws of morality and honesty.
He may long wear the mask of hy-
pocrisy, but sooner or later, with the
occasion, will come the fall and expos-

Setting aside intemperance, and

Lent
Lent Term, 1874.

Term opened with an un-

wide spread that society stands aghast,
and feels helpless to withstand the

I fiood of corruption.
We do not now propose to discuss

usually large number of students, and tliis subject in its general aspect, or to
l d f i d | i t i t ll th auses leading to

In time it will secure sufficient endow-
ment to place it above the fluctuations
of the times; but until then its pros-
perity and its progress must be meas-
ured by the number of pupils on its
annual rolls. Thus far their number
has steadily increased year by year, up j we are glad to announce to our friends | investigate all the causes leading to
to two hundred and fifty-six for the [ that, notwithstanding the hard times j this increase of crime in high places,
year 1873. Will the number be les- j consequent upon the failure of crops,! The special direction we would at this
sened on account of the hard times, j the panic, and other causes, there is j time give to it is connected with this
the evidences of which come to us from | now a larger attendance of students matter of Education.
many quarters? We earnestly call upon | than in any previous year at the The criminals whose frauds and de-
our good friends, especially upon the \ same period. We anticipate large ac- \ falcations have followed each other
clergy of the Dioceses avowedly inter- j cessions, as usual, during the months I i n rapid and startling succession have
ested in this work, to send us all the
pupils whom their influence can secure.

of June, July and August.

We have received the "Monthly
Record" of South Carolina; the
-cese" of Mississippi; and the
cese"of Texas, all very valuable and
interesting journals.

Safety Lamp.
The discovery of petroleum has

Dio-1 added immensely to the comfort of
Dio-1 mankind, but with its general use

there has followed great carelessness
and frequent accidents involving loss

We are in receipt of " The South " of life, until with many it has become
for May 9th, containing a very inter-! a question whether so dangerous an
esting article on the proposed Centen- article should be longer made use of
nial Exhibition at Philadelphia in
1876, illustrated with plans of pro-
posed buildings, as well as of the

buildings at the more important pre-1 r h e construction is very s nple, and \ planted a! some period of ?r0wt
xhibitions held m Europe. j t h e s a f e t y ig absolute. It could not be j t h e h u m a n h e a r £ s p r e a d s i t s poiBOn>

been men well educated, at least m
their technical callings, and, according
to the theory of those who believe that
crime is the result of ignorance, should
have been virtuous and upright. It is
evident, therefore, that in this genera-
tion education alone will not insure
honesty and integrity, and that, in
fact, unless accompanied or preceded
with integrity of character, education
only forms a more skillful and danger-
ous criminal.

It will be admitted that men do notin their families.
1 A l a m P l i a s been recently introduced
IVIPI'P mid is now on sale at Mr Calrl < become rogues all at once, there must
I well's, called the "SAFETY LAMP. be some vitiating virus, which, lm-

j ^ i i i l j *
We have the April number of the j exploded, even by filling it when

and saps and weakens its moral con-,,-tT. . . T T . ., , . , , , i T i j_ i i j? iv r • itnu. saps anu. wuaivtMLS iua u iu ia i ouu-

"Virginia University Magazine," pub- lighted, nor by falling or being over- F

,. • , ? , , , T . , a • j . ,. , tiirnpd The lio-bt is verv full and trol, and with suitable opportunity
hshed by the Literary Societies of the i« t u i n e a - i n e nSn% }s * e i y I l u l a n a , ' . T I T T J
TT • -± J? TT' •"• m i i strong the illuminating power bein°"' develops into wrong and robbery. I t :

, J , . & \ -1 ! very great in proportion to the size of I the germs of the difficulty lies, as we i
number contains several very interest- fhoVfpl- W» «an iia&Wii«ln™'if n « k » • • • * . j • n ? ?• . , i

i tnewicK. w e can saiery mctoise xt as believe it does, in the formative period
ing articles.

mi i •, , i , „ , use of the unsafe ordin
The dormitory attached to General h T h i s , • • k t h eGorgas' premises \

j y believe it does, in the formative period
safe and economical, and we hope they o f ] i f a n d t h e s e e d s o f e v i l a r e t h e n

; will lead to the discontinuance ot the , , , ,, . P

sown, we have to look to this forma-;
tive period more carefully, and en-

; will lead to the discontinuance of the
use of the unsafe ordinary kerosene

.„„„„- „„ ^^.-^.«. . l a m p g _ xniS lamp 18 the joint rnven- t l v e perxuu muie uiirtJiuiiy, auu BU-
ras destroyed byjtion of G. W. W. Van Hoose, Esq., of deavor on the one hand to forestall
>efore the close of j Tuscaloosa, and Prof. II. S. Whitfield, the influence of evil by occupying thefire a night or two before the close of I Tuscaloosa, and l-'rof. 11. B. Whitfield, the influence of evil by occupying

the last Term. At the opening of the ! of the University of Alabama. g o i l w i t h i iea] thy and vigorous nutri-
present Term his new dormitory of
larger dimensions, and a model of com- j
fort and convenience was in readiness i

LaBorcLe Library.
The University Library has recently

for occupation, and was immediately I received a valuable acquisition of nearly if not displaced.
t* "I 7 „ Jl T i . Z ^- ^ . — ^ K̂. jy XT_ _- I "I ' /-. -m r-̂  T-v J- \~t *-* -»-\ W M A j " l TTJ*~* 111 W » l-\rt +• 1» j~i. -*-k^ + l~. ^ "1 Z T~ - - _ _ .

ment, and on the other to eradicate the j
germs of these noxious plants, which
will certainly control and ruin the man

filled. It is one of the great ad van-1 eight hundred volumes, from the library
tages of our system of separation of the o f t h e - l a t e P r o f - M a x i m i l i a n LaBorde,
students, in isolated dormitories, that ° £ t h e -South ?&™li™ 9olleSe- T h i s

. . . . . , , J, ° library is especially rich m works upon
very little inconvenience could be felt | M e n t ^ Science, Moral Philosophy, and
by the destruction of any one dormi-tory, and that it would not stop the
operation of the school, if even any
or all of the school buildings were de-
stroyed, as school-rooms could soon be
improvised until they could be replaced.

classical literature. It has been ar-
ranged in separate alcoves, which will
be surmounted by an excellent portrait
bust of the late Professor, as an endur-
ing memorial of his generous bequest,
and of the high respect entertained for
his life and labors.

If we can instill into the youthful!
mind principles of honor and justice, I
and can cultivate and promote their j
growth to the period of manhood, we !
may reasonably count upon resistance '
to temptation thereafter.

It may safely be affirmed, that these j
principles, to be permanently lodged j
andaincorporated in the mind of youth, |
must be based upon the laws of God I

ure.
evils of that class, the greatest cause
and occasion of moral delinquency in
this day is the desire for sensual grati-

I fication in almost every form.
Beginning oftentimes with the first

I emancipation from home restraint and
supervision, when upon setting out for

| school the youth is left in some degree
| to his own guidance and control, the
I craving of ill-regulated appetites drives
, him. into seeking the means for their
I gratification, and that is naturally fol-
i lowed by the incurring of debts. Debt
I to a youth at school is as demoralizing
! a thing as be will be likely to experi-
| ence. The temptation of appetite on
• the one hand, and vanity on the other,
| if credit can be obtained, will lead to
! a course of deception, practised alike
] upon tradesmen and parents, mean and
j underhanded shifts and expedients,
false representations and misappro-
priations, and an unsettling of the

I very foundation and principles of social
; honesty.

Practised and followed during school
: life, emerging into the larger area of
; the world's business and society, feel-
| ing the want of larger means for self-
; gratification than are at command,
! cherishing a vague intention to make
up the deficit somehow at some future

jtime, and the man uses with little
| scruple the property of others placed
j in his hands, or public funds with
| which he is entrusted, and goes down
; wrecked and reckless into shame and
i dishonor.

So important has this matter been
deemed that the State of Virginia has
made it a misdemeanor for any trades-
man to give credit to students at any
institution of learning in that State,
and were such a law generally enacted
it would do much toward the protec-
tion of the morals of youth at our
schools.

At the opening of this University
this regulation was adopted, and we
trust it will be rigidly enforced. We
are quite sure that it is to the real
interest and for the protection of the
tradesmen themselves, as well as for
the students, and their parents and
guardians.

We close these remarks with the
impressive language of Bishop Ravens-
craft, one of the most illustrious of our
Bishops:

"This every way injurious and most
unwise permission presented facilities
for dissipation which would not other-
wise have been found; and encouraged
as they were by the readiness with
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which credit was obtained from per- j be played, i. e., vigorously and earnestly, \ way. The principles should rather be A few pages devoted to such exercises
sons whose calculations were formed
on the heedlessness and improvidence
of youth, temptation was divested of

yet courteously and kindly. • clearly demonstrated, and their appli- renders the student completely familiar
There was a large crowd out to see cations briefly indicated, that the stu- with every kind of algebraic cxpres-

the game. For the flags, ropes, uni- i dent may pass at once into a higher I sion and takes away that fear of corn-
all present impediment to its power, j forms of the players, and the crowds ; atmosphere of reason, to deal there in plex forms which bars too often the
This last is an evil which I believe j of spectators, all combined, make these \ turn with the principles ho has already j pathway to the reason.
attends all seminaries of learning, and j matches very attractive
forms one of the greatest obstacles to
their real usefulness, and one of the
most fruitful nurseries of vice. As Elements of

such it ought to be met and resisted
by the whole power of the community,
and by the arm of the law inflicting
severe pecuniary penalty—independent
of the loss of the debt contracted—

By F. A. SHOUP, Professor of Mathematics,
University of the South, Sewanee, Term.

acquired, as stepping-stones from which I Passing on from this section we
to reach to principles still more gen- j look in vain for the usual divisions and
eral. It is objected to this, that the j sub-divisions of the subjects of Addi-
preliminary training afforded by the: tion, Subtraction, Multiplication, and
voluminous details of form and treat- j Division, specialized as they usually

, 17 Murray St.,N\Y., Publisher: m e n t is necessary to the development l are for Monomials, Polynomials, F,'ac-
This work is essentially a novelty

both in mode and measure. Its new
and original method, which catches

of the boy's mind. But this we a,ve\tional forms, and Badical Quantities,
prepared to deny. We hold that there! and find instead twro sections, the first
is entirely too much of it, and that it [devoted to the treatment of the signs

„ ,, and original method, which catches ,i -i „ i , , T ;1 ,
and even imprisonment of the person ° _ ' . _ serves rather to weary and contuse. \plus and minus, and the second to the
/.nmrWoii nf mvin» prpfli+. +r> n. stnrlpnt. I •> ° ' '' \ \ j T] i e training to be acquired bv deal1 laws of the signs of Multiplication and
convicted of giving credit to a student
at any college, or other public seminary
of learning. Some such provision, it
appears to me, is essential to the public
usefulness of such institutions, and if!

more surprising than the diminished
bulk which that method permits; and
this wonder at its condensation clings

The training to be acquired by deal- j laws of the signs of Multiplication and
more with the principles and less I Division. Here we are made thorough-

TO lib

with facts is training of a higher order' ly acquainted with every principle that
than is usually received, and may be j governs the uses of these signs, and

voiuminons text-books, we confess ! m a d e J u s t a s s i m P l e ' a n d f a r more j learn as it were the syntax of the Ian-
,_ | comprehensive. Such training as is ; guage. When we have completed

lttbt i l l tlLvvtov̂

enforced with due vigilance by the
. . , , * -, i that it is something novel and mspir-

professors, in whose name and at whose |. ° ^r ,™o ™,t i™ : now afforded in the usual texts upon I these sections, we are surprised to find
. i u i ! m g to bee tiitic so biiitiu <i vo lume Citu ue j _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ;, „ . . ; _ _ _ . _

instance the prosecution should be | °
carried on, would go far to counteract j „ ̂ VmentervAiiebra" and"looidng i regions of arithmetic, while the horizon j way, and begin to think with one who,
this increasing mischief. And when I \ , ";I." ° ' ' { n i ° I of elementary algebra should be grad-; perhaps, intended an adverse criticism,

g to see ttiac so smau a, voiumu can ue i x ; *
ade to contain the essential principles ! a % e b r a B h o u l d b e delegated to the : how far we are along the dreaded high-

r. at it in the spirit of our boyhood, we
it is considered that the practice or |. . . .f >, , . -n 1. •, uallv

,. . I T - : imagine that the beginner will take
giving credit to minors under such cir-] ». . ,°0 0 . . . , ., T fresh heart at the sight ot it, and the ad-
cumstances is a stab at the very vitals \ **• 1 ^14 .

, ,, ,, , vanced student himself be tempted to
of society, hardly any penalty can be; . \ i matics.

.,• .1 „ scan its pages, seeking wherein he has
considered too severe.

elevated by simplification of, when he said, that with such a text
method, until it finally becomes but aithe scholar could get along without a
brief introduction to the higher mathe- \ teacher. If asked for a rule for any

given process, we must confess that we
Unless some such rational progress ' would have none to give, for the work

,. ,•„ . ' . . . j , ,, .been defrauded of so much of his pre-l,
We are glad to be able to state that - . L ; be encouraged, the study of elementary : contains no such formularies as are

| pi ("ill Q t i m p c? / J I

the evil so forcibly depicted ^by the j • . . , . . > i- M ex. n ! algebra must ever remain upon its usually met with. The most that our
, -r,. ! , -1^1 But this refreshing smallness ot bulk. ° ,.' ,v , .. ,-, i n . • • , ,

good Bishop has never prevailed here, , , , -. °. . present level, but little better than a ' author tells us at certain points where
.. -j MI ., T • -i i is not achieved, as might be supposed, !., i .„ . , ,, , „ j ,_• i . i . i

and we t rus t never will, as it lies in t he : . . ' ° i X . • liberal ar i thmet ic , and all hope of ever demonstra t ions have been completed
„ ,, TT . J ;, ... . !by omissions. A s far as i t goes i t is • . . , , . , „ , - , „ - , . , , , ,

power ot the u mversity authorities to | J . . ° reaching the higher field of study must; is, that we may say such and such

prevent it.
nties to j " t , . , , , , .° , reaching the higher fiel
T> w i complete, and in this condensed com- , , „ , . •,.
lt. r. i * I be lett to the specialist.

! pletness lies the charm of its method. i things concerning them if we choose,

The "First Nine" Match.
Without omitting a single principle;
necessary for the comprehension of the | o f t h i s w o r k > a t l (1 s e e w h a t t h e r e i s i n i m a r y

The first match game of the season, [ higher mathematics, it claims by its! j * t h a t i s " e w - Pnmarily, the work ; sary
between the Sewanee and Hardee Base1 new treatment to present them all i e l a i m s specially to appeal to the j wor&* j
Ball Clubs, was played on Saturday j within one-fourth of the usual bulk,' r e a s o n a n d u o t t o t l i e m e m 0 1 T = and to | the method, and that we are working

Let us examine some of the claims i and then appends a condensed sum-
tvhieh may be read, if neces-

sary. We here begin to learn that
asfooSJSfce are

from whenceafternoon, the 2nd inst. Flay was | in a manner at once more comprehen-1 achieve this more completely than has ] rather m the quarries
called at 2.45, on the Hardee New sive and more rational. Such claims! heretofore been done, we have a method they are blocked out,
Grounds, with the Hardees at the bat. as these will be received with distrust j adopted which is thoroughly rational. Throughout this section of the work,

We wish that we had time to give a I and criticism by those who have grown a n d e n t i r e ] y n ew. The work claims,! while dealing with the principles of
full sketch of the game, for notwith- \ accustomed to the older ways, but they secondly, to have greatly simplified ; the signs, we are made hilly to realize
standing the fact that the "Nines" j nevertheless demand investigation and ! t h e u s " a ] presentation of algebraic itheir intimate relationship. We have
have had but little practice, owing to | trial at the hands of instructors 1H principles. In place of making mod-j impressed upon us that, "the signs of
the constant rains, the playing was j Algebra, since all advancement now to I i l i e d applications of a principle to j Multiplication and Division always indi-
verygood. But we can only speak of j be looked for in this corner-stone of different classes of algebraic expres- cate operations upon factors," and that
a few of the best plays that we now ! mathematical science is an advance miskms in turn, it demonstrates the j " t h e si9n °J MutiiplieaUon means to add

method I general principle once for all, and ! «s a factor, while «the sign of Div
All who have had practical experi-1 then applies it indiscrimmately to every '

we now
recall.

Of the Sewanee Nine the fielding of
J. J. Hanna, C. F., was especially
worthy of notice. F. A. Orgain (1st
b) as usual sustained his reputation as

ence as
teachers in this particular i variety of algebraic expression from the ; while simple Addition means the in-

branch will acknowledge that the usual! simplest monomial up to the most; crease of units m a term itself, Multi-
arrangements admit of improvement, (complex exponential and fractional plication means the increase of units

the crack Baseman on the "Mountain," | We venture to assert that no teacher j forms. In the light of the principle |U1 t h e exponents of the term. And
although the playing of E. M. Bank-1 has ever conducted a class through j differences of form vanish, and the ; t l i e s a m e relationship iŝ  shown be-
smith, on 2d b, made that place very! the usual texts on Algebra who has! student, with the principle in hand, tween Subtraction and Division. By
uncomfortable for the Hardees. The j not been compelled to modify in some j finds an infinitude of disconnected facts \ means of this connected treatment of
pitching and catching of Messrs. Cade way the matter of his text, that the! at once illuminated, connected, and j t h e . S1SUS a u d exponents not only are
and Worthington was, as usual, quick principles of his subject might be : simplified. As this second claim is the >their essential natures more clearly de-
andsure. | made to appeal with more directness ! soul of the work, and necessarily in- f ' '

Of the Hardees the fielding of Messrs. I and force to the student's jiiind. Andjvolves all others, we will confine our
Gorgas, L. F., and Rutledge, C. F., ] further, we imagine that every instruc-': attention to it alone,
was splendid. In fact the ^Sewanees! tor must often have regretted the sep-1 Taking first a comprehensive view ; t h i s l a t t e r subject presented at the close
seemed to come to the conclusion that | arate treatment of the various algebraic ! of the work, we find that it falls natur-: o f t h l s section supplements in an excel-
it was rather risky to send long "flys" | forms that served only to disconnect, ally into three great divisions, namely, | l e n t manner their treatment through-
to the field, especially to the left and and obscure the simplest principles. i Indications, Transformations, and Die- o u t t h i s portion of the work and is
center. The playing of D. L. Martin, In these older methods, we hold that I cussions. As we open the book under j more comprehensive than anything ot
at S. stop, was active and good. In ! the natural order has been reversed.! the first division, we find a few pages ; t h e kind we remember to have seen.
fact all played well, but the 9th Inning, Nature moves ever from the general to ! devoted to the alphabet of the alge-1 T h e student at a further point in his
closed with the Sewanees ahead, the j the special, and where we are able to braic language, which, our author takes : c o u r 3 e will at, once recognize the
score being Sewanees 33, to Hardees follow that example we save time and; care to impress upon the reader is t h e General '

idea of the General Theory of Ex-
ponents. The concise summary of

24.
We were especially struck with the

courtesy of both
every nerve

good
straining

humor and
"Nines" while
against each other.

The Sewanee students say that they
intend to play Base Ball as it ought to

labor. While we are seeking an un-! purely conventional. From this we j If we might presume to draw a line
known principle, we must of necessity | pass at once to a study of the language, \ of separation m a continuous wnoie
reverse this natural order, and move j where we find something unique in the j w l l i c l 1 expands so reguiarij xnat we
from the special to the general; but! form of exercises to be translated from ! are unconscious oi abrupt transitions
having once discovered the principle, j English into algebra, and the reverse J we would say that iiere^tne general
it is but lost time to compel the begin-1 It is the method of Ollendorf, if we ! d i v i s i

ner to plod again over the same path-; might so speak, applied to algebra. [CONTINUED ON STH PAGE.]
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LIST OF

Register of Students in attendance at the
University, Lent Term, 1874. List arranged
in order of names upon the Register, and
made up to May 1, 1874:

C. M. Gray Tenn.
J . J. Stout Ark.
Wilson Gregg Texas.
W. C. Gorgas : Ala.
A. P. Stout Ark.
Jas. R, Grajr Tenn.
A. M. Pierce Ark.
W. "VV. Hill „-Ala.
G. W. Qnintard Tenn.
B. B. Myles Miss.
Davis Sessums Texas.
C. K. Gregg "
E. A. Quintard Tenn.
B. L. Owens Ga.
F. D. Polk Coun.
Thomas Bringhurst Texas.
Henry S. Holly La,
John Davis Fla.
J. F. Hoke Ala.
J . S. Doane. New Orleans.
T. H. Smith Mobile.
A. M. Rntledge, jr Tenn.
W. H. Stiles, jr Ga.
H. Hammarskold Ala.
F . A. Palmer Ga.
A. M. Keith Athens, Tenn.
A. T. Eaton Texas.
J . J. Ilimna La.
E. St. Geo. Rogers Fla.
Thos. Worthington Miss.
J. A. Van Hoose Ala.
Austin Miller Tenn.
C. R. Allen Miss.
W. H. Eehols Ala.
W. M. Ring La.
G. M. Williams Tenn.
Marye Dabney "
Frank Sevier L "
Walter Craigmiles "
T. M. Scruggs Miss.
W. P. Dabney Tenn.
C. L. Townes Miss.
E. P. Holmes Fla.
W. G. Smith Conn.
Preston S. Brooks r S . Carolina.
W. Trenholm "-
W. P. Robinson Miss.
•T. M. DtiBose "
McN. DuBose S. Carolina.
T. I). Seabrook "
F. A. Oi-gain Texas.
Charles Habersbam Ga.
J. U. Rutiedge Temi.
R. B.JiKiitfis'ton.—.. Site.
D. L^Mai-fin Ala
T. H. Herndon "
E. T. Herndon „ ' "
J . Q. Lovell Miss.
W. S. Lovell, jr "
J . L. Elam Tenn.
C. C. Grosley La.
W. M. Aiken S. Carolina.
F . A. DeRossett N. Carolina.
W. W. Noble Ga
W. D. Boykin-—. S. Carolina.
E. C. Stecle "
W. D. Stcele "
Harold Steele "
S. M. Malhiot La.
Gayle Aiken S. Carolina.
John A. Baxter Tenn.
John D. Shaffer La.
W. F. Garth Ala.
E. E. Elam Tenn.
G. R. Barton 1—»La.
James Proud tit Tenn.
S. M. Gibson "
B. E. Houston "
C. C. Calvert Texas.
John Gnrrett "
J. B. Coffey Ala.
G. R. De Saussure S. Carolina.
G. S. Kausler La.
B. G. Willett Tenn.
E. C. Atkinson i La.
J. L. Lee "
J. A. Gillette Texas.
H. P. L. Grabau Tenn.
W. F. Gray Texas.
A. B. Harrison l ;

John Kershaw S. Carolina.
Clarence Gist Ark.
Thiirston Gist _ <•
W. K. Miller Ga.
A. S. Smith S. Carolina.
J . M. De Saussure "
B. C. De Saussure „ "
D. B. De Saussure "
Wm. Reynaud Texas.
P . W. Gardner , Tenn.
W. C. McGowan S. Carolina.
S. M. Simkins "
Julius Seabrook "
H. D. HiggiiiS Texas.
C. E. Smedes La.
L. G. Pugn »
I. K.- Calhoun St. Louis.
A. Simoiicis S. Carolina.
J . G. Weaver La.
John bhatfe "
W. B. Cowan Miss.
H. L. Owen.— _ _ Tenn.
M. W. Williams "
J. M. Clark . _ '.«
S.M. Ward S. Carolina.
Stuart McQueen Ala.
L. W. E. Costelle Tenn.
Henry Walmesley l a
E. W. Tiilbot Texas.
T. W. White Ky.. -

J. A. Cox Ky.
H. H. Lummis Texas.
Paul Jones Ark.
T. M. Moore Tenn.
W. M. Shannon, jr S. Carolina.
E. M. Banksmith' Tenn.
Frank Cropper Ky.
E. W. Dorr Fla.

| G. A. Creary "
J. B. McLane Tenn.
C. P. Hammond Ala.
J. T. Owen Texas.
W. W. Blanton Miss.
W. P. Owens Ga.
W. S. Bickham La.

| Madison Crownover Tenn.
; DeLancey Evans N. Carolina.
i Thomas Henley Tenn.
B. B. Coleman Ga.
S. R. Cockrill, jr Ark.
3. Y. Patton Tenn.
F. A. Elliott "
J. L. Autrv Miss.
H. C. Rather Ala.
W. L. Harris Tenu.
W. H. Long Fla.

IB. H. Jones Tenn.
i D. R. Hite La.
J. L. Woods Tenn.
J. Randolph Ala.
Milnor Jones S. Carolina.

JA. H. Chaffee
C. A. Mayhew 1ST. Carolina.
J . D. Sells Ga.

! Laurence Norvell Tenn.
IF. C. Barnard "
John F. Bradford Fla.
R. W. Seay La.
Allen B. Cherry "
Chas. E. Gass S. Carolina.
John Gass

! Franklin Coxe "
i II. II. Steiner Texas.
: Ralph Steiner "
Henry B. Fitts Va.
M. B* Brown Miss.

i A. G. Henry Ala.
i Samuel Henry "
H. H. Battey Ga.
H. W. Blanc La.

I Silas McBee JSP. Carolina.
R. L. Fearn Ala.
F. Schlapback Tenn.
W. Mcllherau f

I James P. Day "
; Henry A. Lowe.- Ala.
! W. M. Miles S- Carolina.
! IST. B. Keene La.
' Thomas K. Jones Ala.
|E . M. Ford La.
J. P. Williams "

I W. M. Harlow Missouri.
|H . J. Duncan "
! C. J. La Roche S. Carolina.
F. S. Butterfield Miss.
J. S. Schley Ga.

] Julius Drew Fla.
I W. H. Pinckney S. Carolina.
i J. E. Gibbon
J. C. Montgomery Tenn.
George Keller La.
J. W. Huger S. Carolina.
M. A. Deputy Ark.
V. W. Shields Miss.
S. M. Stoner La.
W. Preston Rucks Miss.
W. C. Harrison Tenn.
Cullen R. Bailey "
John I). Speed Tenn.
Richard II. Gorgas Ala.
Stanley Herndon "

MEBST CARDS.

Merit Cards were awarded to the following
students for Trinity Term, 1873.

FOK PROFICIENCY.

In Greek—Kershaw, Seabrook, Pri., Van
Hoose, De Saussure. Pri., Miller, Pri., Mar-
tin, Pri.

In Latin—Gorgas, Hoke, Seabrook, Pri.,
Aiken, Pri., Boylston, Cox, Higgins, Jones,
Pri., Martin, Pri., Scruggs, Sessums, Stiles.

In Mechanics—Davis, Williams, Pri., Gray,
I Sec, Van Hoose.

In Mathematics—Hoke, Boylsteu, De Saus-
j sure, Pri., Higgins, Hill, Ter., Hanna, Harris,
! Sec, Jones, Pri., Miller, Pri., Martin, Pri.,
Mabry, Orgain, Prouclftt, Rogers, Smith,
Pri., Steele, Tor., Seabrook, Sec, Scruggs,
Sessums.

In Political Economy—Steele, Pri., Whale}'.
In Rhetoric—Gregg, Pri., Connors, Smith,

Sec, Scruggs, WJialey.
Iu Geology and Mineralogy—Drauc, Connors,

Palmer, Steele, Sec, Owens, Pri.
In Analytical Chemistry—Steele, Sec.
In Inorganic Chemistry—Aiken, Pri., Bring-

hurst, Gillette, Gorgas, Hanna, Jones, Pri.,
; Palmer, Rutledge, Williams, Pri.

In French—Aiken, Pri., Doane, Hanna,
| Harris, Sec, Hill, Malhiot, Sessums, Dunbar,
! Holly, Owens, Pri., Rutledge, Pri., Steele,
j Ter., Stiles, Barnwell, Boylston, Brooks, Cox,
! DuBose, Pri., DuBose, "Sec, Martin, Pri.,
I Rogers, Scruggs, Seabrook, Sec, Smedes,
I Worthington.

In German—Aiken, Pri., Bringhurst, Cox,
i Higgins,Myles, Sec.Rhett, Smith, Pri., Steele,
! Pri., Barnwell, Gray, Sec, Phelan, Seabrook
i Pri., Seabrook, Sec.

Sewaaee ia iSOO.
(BY A JUNIOR SOMNAMBULIST.)

"Eh, George, I'm glad to see you.
I did not expect to meet you in this
great city of Chattanooga. Which
way were you bound? To the
University?"

" Like yourself, no doubt. We must
have a look at Alma Mater once in a
while; and this warm 4th of August
tempts one to mountain scenery, and
the fresh air of Sewanee. Jump in,
Will, the train is about to move."

The speakers were two graduates of
the University of the South going to
Commencement. As the train sped
along under the walls of Lookout
Mountain, around headlands, over the
Tennessee, they continued their con-
versation :

"You know, I suppose, that Senator
Bentou, of Texas, delivers the com-
mencement Oration. We shall hear
something good. Benton's speech the
other day, in the Capitol at ISTew
Orleans, is said to have electrified
Congress. I have it here in the
'Union and American.' No such
effort has been made since the forma-
tion of the Confederacy of the South
and West."

" What is it about. Let's see—hum—
hum—' Glorious results of free trade'—
' Admirable Confederation of States in
which the rights of each sovereign is
fully recognized and respected.' Yes,
yes, that's the talk now. Every body
is down on the defunct old 'Union,'
the dead lion may now be kicked;
well, well, she had her glories."

"Cast your eyes down there, and
observe that touch about the halls of
the Montezumas. Benton does that
well, do n't he?"

" Who's the new Senator from the
State of Mexico, Will?"

" I t ' s Mays. He was in the same
year with Benton at the University;
1875 I think."

" By the way, Will, I met Geddes at
Mobile; he, too, was of the same year
with Mays and Benton, He is just
from Cuba, by the submerged railroad
from Havana to Key West. He said
they were run into by a submarine
whale, about half way across, and one
of the cars upset. I t ' s there yet, but
the people inside of it have air enough
to live until the submarine steamer
can get there. ~Ho apprehension was
felt."

" Will Geddes be the next Governor
of Cuba, George ? What did he say ?"

" His chances were good. Fed
Butler will run him close on account
of his great wealth. His daddy, old
Gen. Butler, you know, of the old
Union, left him, they say, 100 planta-
tions, with 1,000 slaves on each. So
of course Geddes will have to do his
best. He thinks that with Colonel
Taylor's patent repeater, by which a
man can vote 600 times in a minute,
he'll be able to head off Butler and
his ni£'°*ers.IT IS remarkable that every day m _ 6 ° .

the week is by different nations de-1 " Well, times have certainly chang-
! voted to the public celebration of re- j ed; my father says in his time, if a
j ligious services. Sunday by the Chris-
I tians, Monday by the Greeks, Tuesday
l by the Persians, Wednesday by the

Societies and Clubs.
E. Q. B. QIUTJ.

MAJOR G. R. FAIRBANKS, President.

COL. T. F. SEVIER, Treasurer.

S I G M A E P S I L O X S O C I E T Y .

B. B. Myles, Miss., President; C. M. Gray,
Tenn., Vice-President; Wilson Gregg, Texas, j
Secretary; T. M. Scruggs, Miss., Critic; A. j
M. Rutledge, Kn., Recorder; Wm. M. Harlow,
Mo., Editor; J. R. Gray, Tenn., Treasurer;!
F. A. De Rosset, X. Carolina, Librarian.

JUNIOR DIVISION.

T. Worthington, Miss., Vice-President; P . !
S. Brooks, S. Carolina, Secretary; J. V.
Weaver, La., Critic; J. J. Hanna, La.,
Recorder; W. W. Hill, Ala., Treasurer. The
President of the junior division is sent
weekly from the senior.

PI OMEGA SOCIETY.

John Davis, Fla., President; J. A. Van
Hoose, Ala., Vice-President; W. M. Aiken,
S. Carolina, Secretary; John Kershaw, S.

i Carolina, Corresponding Secretary; S. McBee,
JN. Carolina, Recorder; W. G. W. Smith,
Conn., Treasurer; W. C. Gorgas, Ala.,
Librarian.

JUNIOR DIVISION.

President appointed from Senior Division.
Frank Cropper, Ky., Vice-President; J.
Williams, Tenn., Secretary; C. P. Hammond,
Ala., Treasurer; Julius Seabrook, S. Carolina,
Librarian; John Baxter, Tenn., Critic

UNIVERSITY CORNET BAND.
F. A. De Rosset, Leader, 1st E Flat cornet;

S. McBee, 2d E Flat cornet; J. Wilkinson, 1st
B Flat cornet; H. Steele, 2d B Flat cornet;
J. J. Hauna, 1st E Flat alto; W. M. Aiken,

i 2d E Flat alto; W. Trenhohn, 1st B tenor;
; Julius Drew, 1st B tenor; W. C. McGowan,
2d B tenor; W. L. Harris, baritone; J. A.
Gillette, E Flat tuba; E. M. Banksmith, 1st
snare drum; J. A. Cox, 2d snare drum; P.
S. Brooks, bass.

LIST OF OFFICERS
HARDEE BASE BALL CLUB.

J. H. Van Hoose, Ala., President; A. M.
j Rutledge, Ky., Viee :President; B.C. Steele,
] S. Carolina, Secretary ; Geo. Williams, Tenn.,
| Treasurer; W. C. Gorgas, Ala., Director;
I P . S. Brooks, S. Carolina, Capt. 1st Nine.

JUNIOR' DIVISION.

L. G. Pugh, La., Vice-President; E. W.
Dorr, Fla., Secretary; J. M. De Saussure, S,
Carolina, Treasurer; T. H. Herndon, Ala.,
Director; E. A. Quintard, Tenu., Capt. 1st
Nine.

SEWANEE BASE BALL CLUB.
Thomas Worthington, Miss., President;

, Vice-President; Win. Cade, La.,
Director; J. J . Hauna, Miss., Secretary;

! Thomas Worthington, Capt. 1st Nine.

OFFICERS ST. MARK'S GUILD.
| C M . Gray, Tenn., President; John Ker-
shaw, S. Carolina, Vice-President; W. G. W.

j Smith, Conn., Treasurer; Wm. M. Aiken, S.
Carolina, Librarian; R. P. Dunbar, Miss.,
Secretary; Rev. W. P. DuBose, Chaplain.

A VERY independent critic was the
j poet Laureate of an ancient Persian
; Shah. The latter was himself a poet,
| and one day gave his subject some of
; his verses to read, and asked for his
i opinion of them. " May my soul be
your sacrifice," said the Laureate,

("they are bosh." The insulted sover-
| eign exclaimed, " He is an ass—take
jhim to the stables." And the order
| was literally obeyed. After a short
; time his majesty sent for him again,
; and read some more of his verses.
i The poet walked off without a word.
| "Where are you going?" cried the
; Shah. " Back again to the stables,"
I answered the undaunted Laureate.

I'; Assyrians, Thursday by the Egyptians,
I] | Friday by the Turks, and Saturday by

the Jews.

j man voted three or four times a day,
j he was considered right smart."

" Tantallon ! why that's our station,
I and sure enough there is the flag float-
I ing out from the Caldwell House; and
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I think I can see the smoke of the
steamer. But no, the steamer do n't
come down Lost Lake until about an

"There is the chapel bell, AVill.
Let us go to afternoon service. It will
do us good—both of us—to pray once

hour later, so we will have time to again in the old place."
take a lunch at Caldwell's before we
take her."

Exeunt.

Note to the foregoing by the Editor.—
"Do you know, George, how that j Our reading must have taught us that

ing his canvas after the galleons of j ostentatious, caterpillar, tranquillity, ad-
Si
the other is enveloped in mist, and,

" Far off at sea descried
Hangs in the clouds."

Spain. One fleet lies under the eye; j missible, tenet." Of the eighty-nine
teachers present but one was able to
perform the feat. Thirty-nine misspelled
more than half the words, and one
missed them all. We might enlarge this

As we grow older, the poet and his-
torian of our boyhood and youth be-

list almost indefinitely, but it is already
long enough to show that there are a

somnambulists do at times strangely j c o m e c i e a r e r . T h e thyme of Thea-1 § r e a t m a n y Pe°ple who ought to know
mix fact and fiction. Lost Lake was j c r i t h ' s i s wafted over the memory with | h o w t o sPe11 c o r r e c t 'y . and yet do not.
really deemed practicable by Captain j a

THE Khedive of Egypt is collecting

beautiful sheet of water got its name."
" Certainly. It was at one time a

valley called Lost Cove. An old, old really deemed practicable by Captain j a refreshing perfume. By a sort of i
engineer, years and years ago, blocked Barney, the able engineer of the Uni- natUral magic, we raise the ghost of g p g
up the hole in the mountain through | versity, 15 years ago. He made the each intellectual pleasure, and make it t n e great treasures of Arabic literature
which the waters ran, and flooded the j necessary explorations and estimates | a.ppear without any dependence upon s . c a t t e r e d '
valley." | for the formation of a lake in Lost > c]im a t e or time. The mind's theaterlibrary at Cairo, where they will perhaps

be used to settle many ancient historical
questions. Some of them are very old,

heard my father speak of him. I t was ] which Crow Creek finds it exit trom j Learning to march through it with all j one copy of the Koran dating from A.D.
j t l H i t i t f h f j

" Yes, his name was Barney; I have I Cove, by walling up the tunnel through | i s lighted for the pageant of old

y p j
a bold design. They say the water j t l i e c o v e - H i s estimates for purchase of j t s p O m p a n c l m i l s i c . The nightingale j 720, and being written on the skin of
rose very rapidly, as soon as the vent land, and for the work, reached only o f Colonos enjoys a perpetual May in gazelles in Cufic characters, and in colors

j $ 5 0 0 0 0 t i f l f the University in j S h l P i d b i l h l$50,000—a trifle for the University in j Sophocles. Pindar beguiles the loneli-
ness of Cauley; while Horace lulls
asleep the cares of Sanderson and the

was stopped. Of course all the people
disposed of themselves long before-
hand; they were all bought out and
removed, at an expense, it was said, of I Classical Studies—Their Associations | domestic miseries of Hooker.

black, red, and gold.

about $100.000—not much for the
University to pay—but still a pretty
sum. But the wild animals of which

and Interest.
' Books arc not seldom talismans and spells."

The line is Cowper's. This charm

THE trustees of the Normal Schools of
Maine have added one year to the course of

j study, and agreed that the course shall em-
Uiilike science, literature is not in- j brace Latin ."French, and the higher English

ductive. Its secrets are never discov-1 branches, to such an extent as shall fit grad-
ered by Scholars, tracking obscure Iu a t e s *° **«* t h e F r e . e High Schools, so
, . , , . , ,, . ! many of which are coming into existence m

the valley was full didn't understand I dwells especially in" Greek and Latin | n i n t s which nature, or their ancestors j t h e §tate_
the business in hand, and stuck to j writers. Much of it is owing to the b a d dropped. A basket left on the
their possessions, and when the waters season when they are put into our ground and overgrown by acanthus THE Ashantees are evidently anxious to
came, took to the trees and other dry hands Life is a garden of romance, j suggests the Corinthian capital; the | adopt the ways of civilization' A corres-
places, and for some days bears, coons | an(i every day
and possums were hunted in boats."

" That's somebody's long-bow, Will.
'An Idyll with Baccacia's spirit warm."

contemplation of the sun's rays along ! pondent, writing from Cape Coast Castle,
a wall produces the achromatic teles- j f f = "^aW^yon heard that the Ashan-

*• tees could not understand our telegraph, and
cope; the movements of a frog reveal g0 they, in imitation, carried a line of white

But here we are on this beautiful look-1 O u r e y e s l e n d t l i e i r brightness to the j t h e w o n de r s of galvanism; and an idle | cotton from tree to tree all along- the road,
ling it here and there through rags ofout. Look here, at the cars down « g fthey look upon. The book is j b o y g l l 0 w s Thc way to perfect the j

there at Tantalloii. What mites they ! endeared by the friends and the pleas- j steam-engine. Nothing of this kind i
are, and how slowly they seem to \ures {t r e c a l l s- T h i s f e e l i nS o f r e m e m " ; has happened in literature. TheEgyp-l
move; and now for lunch, and then jbranee often dims the eye of riper man. tian lake> in which some eyes see the!
for the steamer and beautiful Lost hood> aB {t recognizes the worn out SOUroe of the old Greek streams, ever I steamer Agra, off Galle, bound from Calcutta
Lake." school Horace, with its familiar marks, melts into bluer distance like the water-1 to London via the Suez canal, says that after

i Silent lips and cold hands seem again j xaists of the desert. The epic begins j t h e vesse l struck on the rocks the passengers
U 1 ^™™ nv,/l J n c n no 'AT, 4.1 na 7 mi 4. • • e and crew had barely time to escape into the
I to welcome ana clasp us. | with the Iliad. The curtain rises from j , , ,

Agamemmon of ^Esetytus: Pitt i sides,'sweepingeverything before them, carry-

mncn was tasen, tne
passed, and the friends stood by a lofty
Cathedral in the midst of a «reat

U p sP r in= s a t e v e r? r s t e p t 0 c l a i n l a t e a r

i
Cathedral in the midst of a r e a t p P = ? p g y g , y
-rmm-a v^th u , momvo nn nd « n o-loa ' S o m e l i t t l e f r i endsh iP formed and cherished borrows of Demosthenes; Robertson ; ing away one poor invalid sailor, and bursting
bquaie, with torn massive quadrangles | h e r e . does not heio-hteu the colors of Livy • I°P e n . t h e c aS e s a " d d e n s o f a n extensivemen-

i i g at h orner ° i b d i h f h Z lrisitig at each corner. n o t t j i e lightest leaf but trembling teems,
does not heio-hteu the colors of Livy agerie on board going home for the Zoologi-itig at each corner. A m l n o t t j i e lightest leaf but trembling teems, _ . . . 1 agerie on board going home for the Zoologi-

" What a grand old place Will for I With golden visions and romantic dreams." | n o r Montesquieu outgaze the sagacity j c a l Gardens. The escape and striking out
••" ' • ' ' I of T a c i t u s B i l o p o h s t amid the waves of a crowd of tigers elephants, I of Tacitus.—Bilopolist.

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

I amid the waves of a crowd of tigers, elephants,
etc., and their roars and screams adding to

| the terror of the wretched passengers, pre-
I sen ted a spectacle that will not soon be forgot-
| ten. One elephant managed to swim ashore,
i as did one of the inhabitants of the adjacent

it is old to me, though new compared Association is the delight of
with the hoary seats of learning of heart, not less than of poetry. Alison
England." j observes that an autumn swTeet, with

"Yes, how familiar it all looks, iits crimson clouds, glimmering trunks
Is n't the Cathedral tower higher than j of trees, and wavering tints upon the
when we were here?"

" They have added 75 feet to
it is now 543 ft. high from the ground; | doctrine apparently has n
higher by nearly 80 feet than the cross bell start over the fields, the bosom > E ; t h e r fro£ p r i n c ; p ] e i o r for s o m e m-W I don> and.wa* 1
on St. Peter's. One can hardly im- heaves with the sensation that Dante \ reaSon. thc number of those who

I j
JOSH BILLINGS says : " I hold that a I coast, who are said to be living in a state of

St. Peter's. One can hardly im- heaves with the sensation that Dante
agine that these quadrangles are each so tenderly describes. The pensive
400 feet square." | joy of the student is awakened in the

" It is indeed a vast place, and only i same manner. The clock of time, meas-
30 years ago it was a comparative i uring the hours of life's departing
wilderness; verily the world wags
apace."

" Let me see, there must be a heavy
bit of masonry in each of these quad-
rangles. Four hundred times four,
sixteen hundred; 4 feet thick at the
base, and 18 inches on the top; well,
say an average of 2 | feet, four stories,
each story 13 feet, makes 52 feet;, and

day strikes mournfully over the land-

reason, the
a word az it is pronounced" rather than |ios t "the"other day' on one of the Maldiv'e
as it is laid down in spelling-books is j reefs.
very large. We recently saw a letter
from a U. S. official of high position
which contained the words, becomeing j

:' Lone tenant of the wasted spot
Where softened desolation smiles ;

TO THE ITT.

,^zard, meintime, and
101111 from a school trustee spoke of a certainscape ot yeais. lie

and what he has lost. \ppp pp
Even without this sympathy of asso-1 school in a New England ^

ciation classic story and fancy have a j for a history relating events at the time
' f t h C h i t i Ei I E l i b t h

p ;
\papper, while the principal of a high ! Where weeds grow rank o'er graves forgot,

-1 school in a New England \ > ^ - ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ X

f hi l Or moldenng tenement of age;
Or where the riven wall has sunk

Beneath destruction's leaguering i'a«e.
of the Christian Erie. In Elizabeth,
N. J., twelve would-be teachers who
presented themselves for examination ! Child of decay! no blushing flower,
were given twenty-four words to spell.

interest than the modern; they
are shaded by the twilight into which
they are withdrawn. Delille indicated
the defect of the Ilenriode by saying One applicant spelled two correctly, I ̂ ^ch^'whe^s^feliOTrLvals shfne;

the basement, say 10 feet, makes 62 that it was too near to the eye and the j another three, one or two spelled nearly j Tlie colnmn of the desert place,
feet by 2i feet," [ age. It has been suggested that Mil-1 all, but none spelled every one. Manag- j Recelv*toy d^^^y^W^mbv

«Stop,*stop, George. At your old; ton might have thrown his angelic K ^ Numonia, Paralel, Nitch BelletaA And show tbyclustering wreaths alone!
tricks. I remember you once com-1 warfare into remoter perspective. The | Crocka, Mischiefons, Croqua, Schoharry - v io]e t an(] fee qi iePa. ] ike

' , ., , i> i- • -L • 4? j? , , , , ; , -4.1 -4.J—these are some of the specimen words , Frail minions of a passing day,
puted the number ot cubic inches in j tame of a battle-field grows with its
old Vice's rotundity, and you made it
represent some unknown quantity be-
tween his breakfast and his dinner;which ran it into the calculus of vari-
ations, clear outside of our course.
What year was the Cathedral built in,

years
of Lodi
Salamanca affect us with fainter emo- j State Institute at Vincennes, offered a
tion than Brutus reading in his tent at [Premium to any member who would

ray!

Their odors where the summer dwells
Or gem the verdant robes of spring.

tion than Brutus reading p y
Philippi, or Richard bearing down with JPeH correctly ninety-five^ per cent

!* 6 f0110™"^ w o r d s Emanate sthe English cl>™,,y upou the white | S S ^ ^ ^ h - S T ^ * *
86, was it f Le t s see on the corner j armies of Saladm. NelsonJeaal}J#tjjle transcendent, ellipsis, resurrection, re-
.tnnfi bfii-f.: YPR. \i. wns *M » « J, B. E., I line of war ships against Copenhagen j sistible, salable, incorrigible, refutable,

w o r d s ; E m a n a t e s u r - A n d l o v e j t h a t t r 0 1 1 g a s death, snstai us
con fe r r ab l e r e p e l l e n t Th h i l i A d ' h c k and tempest's g},

stone here. Yes, it was
dest, 1886."

The whirlwind's shock and tempest's gloom;
Thou still, amidst the howling blast,

When all is drear, art smiling on ;
Unchanged, unshrinking to the last,

is less picturesque than Drake crowd-' indispensable, discernible, chargeable,1 And gi-een when even hope is gone:
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the next section we pass on to the gen- j
eral subject of " Transformations," and i
liegin immediately with the " Trans-1
formation of Polynomials." In this •
first section of the subject we may say j
that we are still in the strictly elemen-
tary or grammatical part of the work,
where we are afforded full scope for all
that we have learned of indications.
Here the author seems to enjoy the j
latitude of his method, and we look in
vain for all the numerous sections and !
sub-sections which usually dignify the
Polynomial. In fact, we could almost
imagine that the reverend author de-
sired in his compressed treatment of
these forms to avenge some youthful j
pangs which their former grandeur
h act" inflicted. We find, nevertheless,
that no essential point is omitted, and |
nothing touched that is not made plain j
and simple.

All that we have so far passed over is
preliminary. We have been but learn-
ing a language and its capabilities.
We pass now to the culmination of the
method in the treatment of the " EQUA-
TION," that prolific form through which
this universal language speaks to us of
the Infinite. Here fresh surprises
await us. We glance at the headings
upon the pages as wTe rustle them
through our fingers looking for the j
usual landmarks, and we see but j
the single word "Equations." Dis-j
turbed in mind at the apparent meager- \
ness, we count the pages bearing this j
title—-we find that there are but thirty- i
seven. Some probability of a supple- i
xnentary article strikes us, and we seek '
further on for the treatment of Equa-;
tions of the higher degrees. We find ;
none. We come back again to our |
thirty-seven pages, and now as we go
through them slowly, we see it inci-
dentally mentioned that there are such
things as degrees in Equations. We
feel somewhat hurt in oiu- prejudices at;
such a buffet, but we begin and read care- i
fully, for we have become simply curi-
ous. Upon the first page our eye catches I
that comprehensive word "Trausforma- j
tions," and as we remember the indig- j
nities put upon the Polynomials the;
truth begins to dawn. We pass quickly
from a simple to a quadratic form, and I
seek for the difference in their treat- j
ment. We find only that they are]
equally submitted to the same laws of |
transformation with simply, for the
higher form, a few additional remarks
upon the completion of the square and
the law of its roots. We realize again, I
that differences of form and detail,
have vanished before the majesty of
general principles. At this result we j
confess to a feeling of profound satis-
faction and self-laudation, and we begin
to feel that we were not so far wrong
in our boyhood in thinking that the
algebra we studied was a confused and j
intricate mystery, to which for us j
there was neither beginning nor end.

But we have not yet finished with
these thirty-seven pages that have so
surprised us. As we examine them j
further, wej find that here likewise I
there has been nothing omitted, only j
as heretofore, the complete subordin- j
ation of detail to principle. We meet j
as usual the different species of Equa-
tions, but lowered now, each one, from
the high estate of a section to a para- i
graph. Kor has this change been in j
any way prejudicial to a clear compre-
hension of their specific differences.i
It rather heightens the contrasts with-;

©ut breaking the continuity of the
general subject-

In that portion devoted to " Discus-
sions," we find the text unusually full,
and to the instructor it will prove the I
most interesting part of this engaging!
work. Here we have discussed anew
the vexed question of the Problem of
the Lights under the hypothesis C=O, j
and a greater or less than b, and in his
sesults in this connection our author

stands at variauce with most modern
algebraists. We have not space to
elaborate our author's views upon this
subject,-but will quote only an extract
from the text, which may indicate
them. He says (of the case under
consideration), " Both roots in this case
become 0, and thus the origin is equally
illuminated." In defense of which he
continues, "Let it be remembered that our
equation is deduced wider a postulate bor-
rowed from physics with regard to the in-
tensity of light at different distances. The
algebra accepts that law as absolutely true,
and its results must be interpreted strictly
under that hypothesis.

"Let us then approach, say, the light
whose intensity is a at the unit's distance.
When -we have reached the distance J, its
intensity is, by the law (i!/)

2=4a; at the
distance iJc, it is 10,000a; at 0 it is oc .
The light whose intensity is b, or has any
other intensity at the unifs distance, is
also cc at the point zero. Since, then,
under our assumed law, both lights are
infinite at the point 0 , that point is equally
illuminated, and the roots are truly zero."

This and much more we would like
to dwell upon, but we feel that enough
has been cited to illustrate the claim
that was made for the method in the
beginning of our article, and now leave
it, we trust, to do a geat work in the
simplification and elevation of the sci-
ence of algebra.

University of the South.

HEAD-QUARTERS SEWANEE CADET CORPS,

UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH,

April 21, 1874.

Order Not 1.

The following promotions and assign-
ments are announced:

I. Captain Walter Craigmiles is
assigned to the command of Company
A; "Captain A. M. Rutledge to the
command of Company B ; 1st Lieut.
Thomas H. Smith to be Captain, and
assigned to the command of Company
C ; 1st Lieut. James S. Doane to be
Captain, and assigned to the command
of Company I).

II. 1st Lieut. B. L. Owen to be
Adjutant of the Corps.

III. 2d Lieut. Wilson Gregg to be
1st Lieutenant, and assigned to dutjT

with Company B ; 2d Lieut. T. M.
Scruggs to be 1st Lieutenant, and
assigned to duty with Company C;
2d Lieut. John A. Baxter to be 1st
Lieutenant, and assigned to duty with
Company A.

By order of Col. SEVIER,

B. L. OWENS,
1st Lieutenant and Adjutant.

The officers of the University are: Rt. Eev.
i W. M. GREEN, D.D., Bishop of Mississippi,
• Chancellor; Gen. J. GOKGAS, Vice-Chancellor;
! Dr. H. M. AKDERSON,. Treasurer; Col. T. F.
SEVIER, Proctor; G. E. FAIRBANKS, M.A.,
Commissioner of Buildings and Lands.

The Lent Term began on the 19th day of
March, 1874, and continues twenty weeks,
ending early in August. The Trinity Term,
also twenty weeks, will end just before
Christmas. The Vacation occurs in winter,

I and is twelve weeks long. Pupils can remain
I and be taught during the winter without
change of rates. The Grammar School attached
to the University has the same terms and
vacation.

The site of the University is in Franklin
', County, Tennessee, on the plateau of the Se-
wanee Mountain, at an elevation of 2,000 feet
above the sea. It comprises a domain of
about fifeeu square miles. The access is by
the Kailroad of the Sewanee Coal and Mining
Company, on which daily trains run to Cowan
Station, nine miles distant, where they con-
nect with the trains of the Nashville and
Chattanooga Kailroad. The distance from

I Cowan to Nashville is eighty-five miles, and
from Cowan to Chattanooga sixty-five miles.

The following Schools have been organized
I by the Board of Trustees:

School of Engineering and Natural Science.
J. GOHGAS, (West Point) Professor.

School of Modern Languages,
F. SCHALLEU, Professor.

School of Ancient Languages,
CASKIE HARBISON, M. A., Professor.
THOMAS WILLIAMSON, Assistant Professor.

School of Mathematics,
EEV. F. A. SHOUP, (West Point) Professor.
C. M. BKCKWITH, A. B., Acting Asst.
School of Metaphysics and English Literature,

EOBERT DABNEY, A. M., Professor.
School of Chemistry.

JOHN B. ELLIOTT, M.D., (Eesident Physician)
Professor.

School of Moral 'Science,
EEV. W. P. DUBOSE, A. M., (Chaplain)

Professor.
School of Mineralogy and Geology,

J. B. ELLIOTT, M. D., Acting Professor.
School of Political Economy and History,

EOBERT DABNEY, A. M., Acting Professor.
School of Commerce and Trade.

T. F. SEVIER, Acting Professor.

Organist.
PROFESSOR W. F. GRABAU.

tion; and no deduction for board will be made
in case of such withdrawal. The order for
the withdrawal of a pupil must always be ac-
companied by funds to cover arrearages.
Money intended for the use of pupils, as well
as the regular Term fees, should be sent to Dr.
H. M. ANDERSON, Treasurer, Sewanee, Ten-
nessee. The post-office is a money order
office.

Neither clothing, nor spending money, nor
supplies of any kind will be furnished, unless
there is money on deposit over and above the
regular Term Fee.

Tuition fee will be refunded in case of death,
or withdrawal through sickness.

As a guide by which to estimate the proba-
ble total yearly* outlay, it may be stated that
an average of many accounts give $449—the
minimum being $378. This includes books,
uniform, etc.

Twenty Confederate orphans (two from
each of the Dioceses interested) are educated
free of all charges for Tuition, and pay only
$150 per annum for board, washing, and
lights.

Payments are due on the first day of each
Term. If funds are not then in hand, a draft
for the amount may be drawn on the parent
or guardian. Certificate of good character

j from some responsible person is necessary.
Further information may be obtained by ad-

| dressing the undersigned, Sewanee, Franklin
; County, Tenn.

J. GOEGAS,
Vice-Chancellor.

As the Ladies of St. Paul's Sewing Society
are endeavoring to pay off the debt on their
organ, they would call attention to the fact
that they still have on hand a good stock of
THREADS, NEEDLES, PINS, HAIR PINS,
KNITTING COTTON, CHILDEEN'S
STOCKINGS, HAIE NETS, and other useful
articles for sale. Orders for work are also
gladly received. Any ladies desiring to be-
come members of the Society, will please send
their names to the Rector of the parish. A
weekly meeting will be held at Mrs. Elliott's
every Saturday evening at four o'clock.

DISSOLUTION.
The firm of Tomlinson & Co. is this day

dissolved by mutual consent. The books and
accounts of the late firm are in the hands of
George A. Mayhew for settlement.

SEWANEE, Jan. 3, 1874.

UNIVERSITY GRAMMAR SCHOOL.

The VICE-CHANCELLOR supervises this
school. Boys may be entered at ten years

[ old. The instruction includes the usual
| branches of English education, with Latin,
Greek, and the Modern Languages.

COL. T. F. SEVIER, Master.
H. PERONNEAU, Assistant Master.
W. F. GRABAU, Assistant.
ROBERT DUBOSE, Assistant Master.
C. M. BECKWITH, Acting Assistant.

; Acting Tutor,

FAIRMOUNT COLLEGE.

Fairmount College, for the education of;
Young Ladies, is situated upon Sewanee
Mountain, on the line of the Tennessee Coal
Company's Railroad, and is easy of access
from all parts of the South. It is beautifully \
located, having the advantage of charming i
mountain views, and delightful freestone and
chalybeate waters. No locality can surpass it
in healthfulness and attractiveness. The I
building is new, and commodious, and well
suited to school purposes. It is only five
miles from the University of the South,
which, in the few years since the war, has ac-
quired unprecedented celebrity, and is doing
full justice to the sous of the South and the j
cause of education.

We hope Fairmount College will equally
share the goodwill of our people, and promise
that it shall be second to no institution of j
learning in the land in the advantages afforded i
for thoroughness of instruction in all branches j
of female education.

Collegiate Year commences March 20th of j
each year. Mid-Summer Holiday of one i
week. Mid-Summer Term commences August I
6th, Collegiate Year closes December 20th.

TERMS.—Board, Tuition and AVashing, per j
year, $275.

For further particulars, apply to
MRS. M. L. YERGEE, or
MRS. H. B. KELLS,

TERMS.
(PAYABLE, IF POSSIBLE, IN ADVANCE FOR

EACH TERM.)

Matriculation (paid only once) . . $10 00
Lent Term. Trinity Term.

Bonrd, Tuition, Washing
Mending, and Lights,
(per term) . . $155 00 $155 00

Surgeon's Fee, (per term) 5 00 5 00
Fuel extra.

THE SEWANEE STORE.
The undersigned having purchased from the

late firm of Tomlinson and Co. all their in-
terest in the business of said firm, will con-
tinue to sell for CASH, or on well-approved
VERY SHORT CREDIT, such goods as have
usually been kept for sale by them. He will
keep a FULL ASSORTMENT, often replenished,
and will sell at reasonably LOW FIGURES. A
continuance of former patronage is solicited.

Feb. 11, 1874. GEO. A. MAYHEW.

J\ W. :M:OO:R,:K! & oo.,
SEWANEE, TENN.,

Offer to their friends their stock of Dry
Goods, Groceries, Shoes, Boots, etc., etc., FOR
CASH, or approved credit on short dates. They
trust by attention to their business, and mod-
erate prices, to deserve the patronage of the
public. lna

JOSEPH F. BORK,
MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IN

Stoves, Grates, Tin and Sheet Iron Ware.
Keeps constantly on hand a large supply of
House-keepers' Goods, China, Glass and
Wooden Ware. Particular attention paid to
the getting up of Guttering and Lightning
Rods.

%W Hereafter Jobs will only be received
and executed on CASH TERMS. 3m

P. BARBOT,
U N I V E R S I T Y T A I L O R ,

Keeps constantly on hand a well-selected
stock of Broadcloths, Doeskins and Cassi-
meres. Suits made up in the most fashion-
able style. All orders will be executed,
promptly. ly

Principals.

HDZELESS.
The " Gownsmen " of the University wear

the scholastic gown and cap, costing about
$lti. For the Juniors of the University, and
for the Grammar School, complete suits of
cadet gray cloth, made plain, are furnished at
about $25. Funds must be provided for this
purpose. A deposit of $20 is required to
cover cost of books and other incidental ex-
penses, to be renewed at each subsequent term,
if needed. Pupils will bring with them one
pair of blankets, three single sheets, two
pillow cases, six napkins and a napkin ring,
six towels and a clothes bag. Two pairs of
strong shoes are required. All clothing, etc.,
should be distinctly marked.

Parents and guardians are requested not to
withdraw pupils just preceding the exainina-

W. A. GIBSON,
S E W A N E E , T E N N E S S E E ,

Dealer in Dry Goods, Boots and Shoes, Hats,
Caps, etc., has always on hand a large supply
of fresh Groceries. Call and examine quality
and prices. ly

T. M. FORBES,
FASHIONABLE BOOT & SHOE MAKER,
Will warrant all work executed by him. Re-
pairing done at the shortest notice and in a.
workmanlike manner. His Boots and Shoes

j are warranted to fit. Base Ball Belts made
and old Balls re-covered. 6m

WANTED,
At the UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH, several
good white cooks. Also a sober, industrious
middle aged white man to act as Janitor.

Apply by letter. March 1.


